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ROOSEVELT ITS GUIDE.

Leader of Russian Constitutional
Democrats on Flying Visit.

There is no visible revolutionary Bentiment in

Russia at present, and th* people tx« weary from

the years of disturbance and want time In will,h

to recover their strength, according to Professor

Taul Milyottkov. leader of the Constitutional
Democrats in the Hussian Douma, who arrived

here yesterday morning on the steamer Oirmnnia

for a visit of four days.

Professor sOlyoutoov will address the Civic

Forum at Carm*te Bali to-nlpht on -The Present

Situation in Russia as Created by Events of the

Last Two Years," and on Wednesday night will be

the pu<st <T honor at a dinner in Washington

given by Congressman Herbert Parsons, lie will

take passaKe th.- following daj br<ck to Europe.

He said the object of this flying visit to America

was to attempt to counteract the influence of

emissaries of his government upon the foreign

press. Be came direct to America from Russia,

and will hurry back to be in St. Petersburg in time

FOUR DAYS IN AMERICA.

MLLYOUKOV'S MISSION.

Congress of Mothers' Programme
Approved by President.

"President Roosevelt kept three roomfuls of
people waiting while he went with me over the
programme of the Internal Congress sCJtotlt-
cr*. which meets in Washington next March,"

said Mr?. Frederick Schorr, president of the Na-
tional Congress of Mother?. In a talk before the
New York City Mothers' Club, at the Hotel Martha
Washington, yesterday afternoon. "He went over
every line, touched on every point. He says it is
the organization in which ne Is most interested.
To show you how much he is interested, when he

Children of Many Lands at City

Mission Society's Meeting.

If any of-the persons who attended the eighty-

fifth annual meeting of the Woman's Branch of

the New York City Mission Society In the Charities
Building yesterday morning expected to spend the
morning listen^* to dry reports", they were most
pleasantly mistaken. The tale of the year's work

and of every other year's work was told not In
prosaic statistics, but by groups of merry children

giyly dressed In the costumes of their respective

countries.
There were the Italian little mother, with her

GAY LITTLE FOREIGNERS.

Madison Square West
NEW YORK

This well known, popular hotel, having been thor-

oughly redecorated, newly furnished and equipped
with modern improvement?, is now open.

Large, light, cheerful rooms $2.50 a day and upward.

Restaurant of superior excellence.
ALEXANDER MACDONALD. Manafler.

Winter Rcs>rU.

NEW JEU3BT- :

The Lakewood Hotel,
LAKEWOOD, N. J.

Tho T^aiiln* Hotel of L*k»woo<! ;

In th» pln» la/ten air of Lakewool com* h«alr\ mgj;
\u25a0nd exuberant \u25a0pli.t*. ;

Th« .lav* ap» »p«nt In the ertas health irMa? ,_.
nightn by crackling wood fires In comfortable room*. 2 S
the famous restaurants of New Tor* and raits <\u25a0
equalled in cuisine and tervtee.

"Th« Lakewood Hotel la th» one resort w!j«r, »»-»
blanch* is Riven every department t« furnish afiwtstatothe best* It Is the rri.st comfortable, enjoya.b!«

—
healthful winter resort on ths continent.

Accommodations for 700. American aad r-intnim BlajL
Au!onrobt!lst!i write for road map. Th« tria .1cu^

from New York In3'i hours.

JAMES N. BERRY. Manager j
Lake wood. N. J.

"*"
\u25a0<

THE LAUREL HOUSE I
NOW OPEN.

A. J. MURPHY. Maaacr- is
Z D. P. glSlI'eON. A»»t. :uui«r. }\u25a0

LAUREL-!N-THE-PINES|
NOW OPEN. I

FRANK P. SHUTZ. Mi;i: £
Beth hotels have been extensively Improves «*\u25a0

last season. Including th» addition of numerous pr.Tja
bath*, and are favorably known for their itialirl4«.
excellence and patronax* sine* ill*tncaptloa si UM» %
wood as a resort. v

GALEN HALL,
Atlantic City. >". J. £.

Hotel an Sanatorium. |:.
Zatns and massage In our well eqafpped &«?»1|

ments will help many suffering from the itrala 4SL
recent financial disturbance. Trained attendants «d |p
Guests from other hotels welcome »

F. L. YOUNO. Sfaaanc'H

HOTEL DENNISI
ATLANTIC CITY. X. J.

The House with an unobstructed ocean v«»w Ss)
-

and cold sea water In private »-«ths- _.
7

WALTER J. BCZ3X. J

chalfonte!
ATLANTIC CITT. V. J.
THE I.EKDS CO3XPANT. |

ODarlborougb
-

IBlcnbcim I
ATLANTIC riTT. \u25a0 a

Jo«Uli White *Sons, Proprietors. t

HOTEL TRAYMORE AT^C

OrwlooltlDf the Ocean. Open all the »••*
*

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO^
CHAS. O. MAP.QUETTH. D. B. WHITS. S 1

Manager. PresfcUaL |

SEASIDE HOUSE,
ATLANTICCITY. >". J. \u25a0

On the ocean front; every comfort, including mm «
water baths, elevators, golf. etc. :

F. P. COOK *SOX. j

HOTEL MORTON
Virginia Are., near tea . -

Atlantic City. N.
—

Opes 13 [
the year. Fin-* tab!"». 3s!tes with private bath. HaasV|
somely furnished. Perfect sai-'.tary arrangements. B>> f
vator to all floors. Special rates for winter. Capacity Sa

MRS. N.R. HAINE3,Owner and Prophet*. m

fllxrnticjellja
Atlantic CMi N. J. N*.*r allattractions. Mccera. ht&*
case, h< i.-like Every comfort. Private bath3. *jacßf f
600. Always open. $ln.oo up weekly. Booklet. \u0084I

A. C. EKHOUI._

THE INN
bko\v>s MILLS-TN

-
THE

-
PIX»

NEW XERSXY
tH hours from New York. Dries* climate a ta»_Hs*
in to IS degree* warmer than New York City. TrUI
leave New York week days via Pennsylvania 3. A.• Si A. M.. arrive Brawns Mill*.13.3d.

sew TOR*.

BRIARCT.IFF MANOR. STVI YORK.

BRIARGUFF LODGE OPENS MAYI.
BOOKINGS HOW MiX!N6. r

Other Briarcliff Interests are
—

BriareMff Real
*

f
tat» for home location; Briarcilff Milk,pure ani <** t
from healthy Jersey Cows, and BrtftfCUS Table -VaJ*

*
New York Office— Wir.tiS'->r Arcade. 46ta street •\u25a0 j

Fifth avenue. 'Phone. S'JT.H SStli. .-.£

NORTH CAROLINA. -f,

PINEY WOODS INN. 1
Modern Hotel. ISBBJ leaf pine region, lltiidry. •n'J*- v

b!«> cUmatw; sandy soil: pure sprinst water: gotf Ca» g
free: tennis, trap Jihoottne. hnntln.s. Orchestra. MeJßi
\u25a0umptlves ST. JOHN *SON. Southern \u25a0•--*. X.C .fi

~k;
SOCTB CAROHXA.

'

THEKIRKWOOD
en Cr.nidet. Heights

CAMDEN. SOUTH CAROLINA .}

An Idea! Winter Climate^
T. EDMUND KKCMBHOLZ. '-

PINE FOREST INNj
Summervitlf. S. C. Now Open. Season fee to *•* t

A Modern Hotel, catering u> a clientele >les!rtaf JT i
1

fined surroundings. Rooms with bath. St-ajn MtsXW *
Open Fireplaces. Sanitary Conditions Perfect v]j* B
Artesian Well supt>!!«>* the purest of wafer. Tu&'K*" fc
lasls patients positively not received. PrfnHn»l

*
f.

tractions:
—

Ideal CUmatlc Oon.'.Stion!*. one of the !«" \t
!S-lu.> CkHI Courses In the Reliable HT*£ 1
both Saddle and Harness Horst-s. Excellent T«a*" V
Powlir.ir. Hunting. Willaril A Senna. Manager-

.( *

AII/CV C C Ideal resort. MajmoKs »»'X**
lrvL<i^» i3. W. Modern family hoteL wtW I

for rates and booklet. HENRY BUSCU. Pro*, n, "I
GEORGIA.

-
HOTEL BON AIR, j

Augusta. Georgia.
NOV.' OPEN. ACCOMMODATES *•••.I

A 100- room addition baa Just been completed. •\u25a0 1
chamber connecting with private bath. Best ""r£s 1
rolf course In the South, with completely '•,

'"
j,

clubhouse. C. O. TRCS3ELI.. I*~,
Also Manager Fr^ntenao Hotel. Thousand I*lan<l».• <jj

TTROrXLm.

VIRGINIA HOT SPRINGS'
Ne«." York <Mf!e*. SIS Tilth Aveuo*

Waters, baths. hot»l and environment *r~zZ*-•-
•quaked nheumatJsto. «out end nervous mr W
cured. Con>p)*le hydro-therapeutic apparatus. ''.'Si j;
•»• patra room. Oolf. rtdln«. 4rlvi«g »«• '"

SB.1
lasttmes. Throve* sleeper lti»»« New Tor**r^i/t-t.vttekdays. V!efce«» and Information C « t» *-I"vT>liSl1iSI f,
Broadway. 2*3 iflflh avenue ar.i oiKc— **•?•» oV '
R.i.ro-a FRED

•
fT*i ffc

,<
Manager Hat Sprin<»*»j^

"

TMT MOTF.I Al.rUl>'- ..lirfust^
A modern, moderate priced hotel '-\u25a0"' BJ«" -. *
baths In America WTlve for boo*- U.t XJJfjJIJJ, HI §
•»». JAL'DO.N* BROWNE. Prop. 891 •j'»ul-"» . j

FOREIGN CIIIIJ^EN IN NATIVE COSTUMES AT ANNUAL MEETING OF CITY MISSION SOCIETY.

(Photograph by Brown Brothers. I

K.T.irn lived with his wife and children on th»
aei \u25a0 nd floor cf the apartment house. Ho was mar-
ried about thirty years ago, and had ten children.

loss. but said that the insurance carried by the

sufferers amounted to a little more than two mil-

lion dollars. Adjusters were appointed yesterday,

and they will probably get to work to-day.

The Merchants' Association has requested

Mayor McdeUan to cause the Commissioners of

Accounts to make a full examination Into all the

circumstances attending the changes in specifica-

tions for hose, whereby, leading brands were ex-

cluded from competition, the conditions under

which recent contracts for defective bOM were let.
and the business connections and standing of the

contractors. The letter "indorses the recommenda-

tions in the report of the New York Board of Fir*

Underwriters and urges that an appropriation bo

made immediately to equip the Fire Department

with hose the specifications . for which shall not

militate against getting material of the best qual-

ity.
Italso asks full information "showing the pres-

eni condition of the new high pressure salt water
service, its pipe line, pumping stations, etc.. and

the amount and character of the hose and appa-

ratus obtained or ordered for use in connection
therewith," and "whether, when the new high

pressure service is completed. it is proposed to

place the system under control of the "Water De-
partment or of th« Fire Department, and what

the reasons for either decision may be.

BUILDING JOLTED BY TUNNEL WORK.

Hudson Company Ordered to Hake ItSecure—
Dropped Six Inches.

The Hudson Company was ordered yesterday to

make the foundations of the building at the north-

east corner of Fulton and Washington streets safe.

The foundations have become weakened through

operations connected with construction work in the

North River tunnel.
Theodore P. Gilman. president of the General

Electric Inspection Company, which occupies the

entire building; said yesterday:

"We were attending to business as usual Satur-
day morning, the 26th of last October, when sud-
denly we were jolted as we sat In our chairs and

heard a loud report which we could not under-

stand. It was not until the cause had been investi-
gated that we learned we were over the new
tunnel.

"The south side of the building we found had
dropped fully six Inches In that instant. A f:rca

of men was sent here by the Hudson Company,

and the same day me erection of these beams was
begun which you see. We are promised a prompt re-
habilitation of the buildingto its original condition,

and the Tunnel company cannot attend to the mat-

ter too soon to suit us. We have been seriously
Inconvenienced, and our business made to suffer
by the accident, which occurred through no fault
of our own."

SHOT HIS WIFE—KILLED HIMSELF.
Following a quarrel, due to his excessive drink-

ing in the last nine months. Max Baum, fifty-eight

years old, shot his wife in the shoulder late- yester-

day afternoon, and then committed suicide In his
home, at No. 72 East 121st street. Mrs. Baum was
taken to the Mount Sinai Hospital, where It Is said
that she would recover.

Professor Mllyoukov was formerly a professor of
history In the University of Moscow, and is said
to have a strong backing among university men in
Russia, who look upon him as the embodiment of
constitutionalism. He said his whole aim was to
obtain this by peaceful means only.

"Our party <;..<s not believe in revolution." he
said. "We are aiming at a limited monarchy, with
a ministry responsible to Parliament and not to
the Czar. Our nu ma of attaining this end are
wholly peaceful it may take a long time, but
we believe this Is the best way for Russia. At first
the government wa.s extreme !y hostile to our party,
but now it does not consider it so dangerous. Our
attitude toward Stolypin is entirely negative. He
does net want to be responsible to any one but
the Czar, and consequently we have nothing to

do with him."
When asked about hir; opinion of the Czar, Pro-

fessor Mllyoukov was cartful In his reply. "Under
a limited monarchy the king can do no wrong,"
he replied. "We fc-el that he is trying to preserve
the rights of the nobles, and that we must impress
upon him In every peaceful way possible that those
frequently conflict with the 1ights of the people. The

for the reconvening of the Douma in the latter part

of this month.
"I'nrest still remains in Russia, of course," he

paid," but there are not so many outward mani-
festations of it as there were before. Socialism is
rather on the wane. People are wearied by the
tense strain they are livingunder. Our party has
Increased enormously in the last year, and every-
where there seems to be a demand for conserva-
tism."

First floor (stores and basement)
—

Peter Schneider, Sons
&Co.. Brunswick ISalke Cullender Company.

Second floor
—

Kny—Scheerer Company, surgical instru-
ments.

'
Third floor

—
B. Eauhiac * Co.. art embroideries.

Fourth flcor
—

I. A M. KaraKhei;sh!an. rugs.
Fifth floor Cyclopedia IMtar.nlca Company, the Ijon-

Investigation of Cooled Walls

Showed Danger Exaggerated.

The ruins of th* Parker Building wore cool

enough yesterday morning, sixty hours after the

outbreak of the fire that swept it test Friday

night, killingthree firemen, to permit an inspec-

tion The result of the investigation by the bureau

of buildings was the expression of an opinion late

yesterday afternoon by Superintendent Murphy

that the ruins would stand. He thought the in-

vestigation by the board of survey to-day would

bo followed by the clearing of Fourth avenue an

the resumption of through service by the tourth

and Madison avenue surface line.

As the steam and smoke disappeared it was pos-

sible yesterday to see where, In all proba b y the

bodies of Fallen, of the fire patrol, and <> Connor

of the Fire Department, are lying Toward the

east wall of the building, five panels back from

the front and near the 18th street wall there 1*

a great section, some 20 by 20 fret in extent torn

clear through from roof to cellar. Hundreds of

feet of rubbish, twisted Ironwork and material or

all'sorts are piled up In the opening, rising to the

third story, and two hundred men worked all day

and night yesterday clearing this stuff away. The

bodies of the lost men are probably lying at the

bottom, and it la hoped that they will be found

some time to-day.

Chief Croker came on from Ptttsburg yesterday

morning and took charge of the firemen. He

scoffed, after a look at the building, at fears for

its safety and went through the whole structure

at once He had no opinions to express about tho

fire or the condition of the hose of the depart-

"
Superintendent Murphy said last night that he

thought the building would not have to be torn

down He said that a little of the upper part of

the 19th street wall, where the Ore had been

hottest, would have to be replaced, and that the

back wall at the angle With the 19th street wall

seemed to be in bad condition. This wall has not

been thoroughly examined yet, as the necessary

shoring would endanger the men who are trying to

dear away the ruins that conceal the bodies of the

lost firemen.
The subway resumed operation through the dan-

ger zone- yesterday according to schedule. There

was a good deal of timidityIn the morning hours,

few persons caring to ride between 23d and Uth

streets but by evening the crowds were as big as

ever The timber crib reassured many, although

the engineers seemed to think it an unnecessary

precaution.
As Patrolman Tubman, of the Oak Street station,

detailed to watch the fire lines at Fourth avenue

and 19th street, was standing at that point last

evening he saw a man with a silk hat step Inside

the fire lines. He halted him just as lieutenant

Shields shouted that it was all right. The patrol-

man then let the man pass. Then be was told that
the man he had baited was Mayor McClcllan.

Almost immediately after the Mayor had been

allowed to pass through the fire lines Deputy Com-

missioner Bugher Informed Sergeant Donnelly.

Patrolman Tubman and three other policemerfthat

he would make a complaint against them for allow-

ing a reporter to stand at the southwest corner of

19th street and Fourth avenue.
Hugh Bonner, former chief of the Fire Depart-

ment, and now Deputy Commissioner, said yester-

day that criticisms of the hose specifications of the
department were made chiefly by manufacturers,

and that the department knew what It wanted In

the way of hose. He said, too. that he had drawn

the. recent specifications.
There was some trouble during the day in con-

nection with the work of clearing the ruins. Frank
Cramer, business agent of the Sharers' Union.
thought that laborers at $2 a day were being em-
ployed, instead cf union shores at $3 50 a day, and

tried to arrange with Bartholomew Dunn, the con-
tractor, and Superintendent Murphy, for a change.

Mr. Murphy said that .-borers lind riggers would
be used to-day, when thero wouW be occasion for
skilled labor, but that laborers could do the shovel-
ling that was necessary yesterday without diffi-
culty. The officials made light of the dispute.

The complete list of the tenants of the burned
building, obtained yesterday from its management,

follows:

TRAFFIC TO BE RESUMED.

PARKER RUINS SAFE.

TIMBERING OVER THE SUBWAY TN FOURTH ATENUS.
Precaution taken to prevent a cave-in in case of tho collapse of the walls of the burned Tarker BulMlng.

peasants have always been loyal to him, and I

On Bundaji Bauan went to the home of one of h's
sons, in The Broax. H>- left there early yeaterday

on and started to drink. Hm pi>l!ce say,
Whm be arrived at his borne he ajßHuraHai with
his wife, shot her and) then killed Hmsoif.

Baum'a two elder sons did not live ut homf. Ons
loyed in tiic Genera] Postages and another

is a lawy«r. Th<- other children, with tlie exception
of a married daughter, Uvo at home.

nil but three living1 with h!m. He was a cutter !n
a tailoring astabttsbjaent downtown until n!ne
months :uz".

don "Times. 1
'

James Clark A Co., publishers.
Sixth floor

—
Detmer Woollen company.

Seventh floor
—

V. W. Bvers, furniture.
Eighth floor

—
Kali-child A.- Co., sold pens an.l pencils;

Moses me. publisher; M. Goldberg- & Co., primers; John
Finn, printer; P. P. Capronl ft Co.. art casts.

Ninth floor
—

"The JnJKe" Company, "Lille's Weekly,"
D. c. Heath a Co.; publishers.

Tenth Boor Vacant.
Eleventh floor P. V. Collier & Sons. Cushinff Engraving

Co., PoM ,v Davis, printers; Detmer Woollen Company.
Twelfth flo;.r—.l hi; 11. P irkei. A. Ahrams. i'-Mt ,<:•

Powers, Do Forest Hail!.. \u25a0!•\u25a0.:. aph Company, RuJTolk
Engraving Company. G. Q. Haln<\ Holbrook & Bcna*fer,
North American Engraving Company.

The New York Board of l-'ire Underwriters was
unable yesterday to give an estimate of the total

There vii^s quite an inflv.x of 59-cent subscrip-

tions fur the magazine. Then the New York City

Mothers fioattd out to the elevator and to their
homes

• y . ha
Devfr.

"Tes

about— o;:r \u25a0 1

I for some real, 1 ran
-

I atlnued to look at 4

\

1

""Why. those children can be saved. They are
like other children. Some of them have nacging
mothers, who drive thei out upon the street.
where they get into trouble. And the mothers are
ignorant. Some have been shopgirls, or. like a
mother Isaw who had been a maid in a house— 'l
know how to wait on table and dust furniture,'

the said, 'but 1 don't know how to take care of

trJs-_ this" being the baby in her arm.-.
"Get into touch with such mothers and such chil-

dren. Now. there aren't nearly or.ouph probation

officers in New York. A probation officer can't do

much when she has to visit so many homes that

she can't stay any tinw inany one of them. Think
how much >• v could accomplish if each one of
you mothers here would go to a probation officer

and ti.v. Til be a friend to one child, one child

that needs it.'
"

"MOTHERS' SHi" at REAL WORK.

Then Mrs. Schoft* talked about juvenile court
•work, which was her work until she took her pres-
ent office.
"Iwant to tell you what a anthers' club in Ger-

rr.antown has dene." she said. "They are women
of social position, too. They support a probation
officer, paying her STOO a year, and every we*>k one
of their number meets this Beer and talks over
the cases thai come up in the children's court,

\u25a0what can be done for this one and that. In Phil-
adelphia mothers of a.l denominations meet to-

p«nh«rr ;-.r^ work in conjunction with the children's
court.

'•"Think what a field there is among those Slav
mothers, fresh from the farms of Europe, where
they were accustomed to leave the baby In the
house, 'with perhaps a dry crust to suck, while
they worked in the fields. They are ignorant, they

reed teaching— iand you. you canr.ot afford not to

be in touch with • em."

found that we were hazy about the etiquette- of
the invitations, just how to send them to the
different diplomats, he had the Secretary of State
draft those invitations and see that th. reached
every one of the forty-eight embassies. And he

has asked us to come to the White House the
first day of the meeting. Ithink," said the speaker,

"ours will be the first convention that ever opened

In the White House."
•Mrs. Roosevelt is an honorary member of our

state organization." said a woman in the audience.
"Not only an honorary member— she has paid

her dues," returned Mrs. Schorr with pointed em-
phasis.

The speaker gave the mothers before her some
practical suggestions BSBI how to be real mothers.

"Motherhood isn't only Just taking care of your
own sons and daughters." she said. "It means
more. You New York mothers can't afford not to

be in touch with the neglected children of your

city. If for no more than selfish reasons you

should do what you can to better the conditions in

which less fortunate children live, for their lives

are bound to affect the lives of your children more

or less. It Is by our indifference that we have

made the conditions In our country that trouble us.
Whs don't you try to get a few of the immi-
grants who are being dumped upon us. and who
Ftay here In the slums of New York, many of
them, because they've no money to get further-
why don't you try to help a few of them out to

the farming regions, where their children won't

have to grow up In dark rooms and crowded

Ftreets? Not mothers' work, you say? Why. every-

thing Is mothers' work that has to do with the

fate of children. Why do you pood mothers aft
down and take it for granted that there must be

slums?

, \u25a0 • are facts under" my own observation,
1 give toi othei women to tiiiniv of.
. . .N. .1. Jan. U, J9<j!j. C

made this great change In wages <>f
servants? Are 1:0: some of <"n wealthy women
responsible for i!.;s? And women ol much culture,

on are the sufferers on ih>;r

:. Will not tii<- time come when th.ie will
adjustment of all wages'? Servants do nut

bav< to pay board or room rent, aa many of our

seamstresses ;ind poorlj paid
teachers <Jo. a 1h< ]v said to me: "One good
woman can do all the work that my several aer--

.:•\u25a0. and 1 shall discharge them." Another
One ft i man doea everything for us v\jih

: of . \u25a0 mplalnt."

Sir: Ihave read with much interest the articles
In your paper on the servant question. Itmay not
be amiss to compare days past with the present.
During our Civil War, when flour was $13 a barrel
and groceries in proportion, wearing apparel very
high, l gave forty-five cents a yard for calico
which to-day is purchased for six and eight cents
a yard. Domestics, or servants, asked from f'< to

510 a month for general housework. We resided
;n one <\u25a0( our large inland cities and entertained
largely, as many professional men and their
families do now. My servant, or maid, a faithful
Irish girl of sixteen, asked to be laundress, cook,
waitress— anything in domestic service. On Wed-
nesdays she would ask for the mendinc Ihave
new In my home exquisite work of hers. When
she came to me 1 inquired what wages she
wished, "Five dollars a month if you think Iam
worth that." She was with us nearly three years,
and wanted to so with us to our new home, but

her mother was unwillingshe should leave that
city.

SERVANTS OF THE PAST.
To Hie Editor of The Tribune.

After the children had finished the anthem they

all sat down on the floor of the platform, and the

Commissioner of Immigration, Robert Watchom,
made an address. He s»M he didn't know any

better way to spend money than to give it to the
City Mission, and expressed a desire to become a
member of the society himself.

The Rev. Dr. A. F. Schaufller. president of the
City Mission, presided, and Mrs. L. C. Bainbridge,
superintendent of the Woman's Branch, tol.l some
stories of the work.

It wasn't strictly accurete. for most of the chil-
dren had been born under the flags they repre-
sented, but it was most effective, and illurtrut> d
perfectly the work that the Woman's Branch is
trying to do, namely, that of making Americans
of these young immigrants.

head picturesquely draped in a flowered handker-
chief, and her baby, done up most uncomfortably—

as it eeemsd to American eyes-ln swaddling

clothes?. There was the demure daughter of Hol-

land, in her kerchief and pointed hood of snowy

lawn, and there were the cutest little German
maidens, with close fitting black caps set upon

flaxen curls and tied under dimpled chins with

black ribbons. There were gay little Russians,

with red bolero Jackets and flowered handkerchiefs
tied over their heads, and there was a little Ba-
varian, with a black fringed shoulder shawl and
green hat. cloche shaped and trimmed with black

feather ornaments, much like the extraordinary

garnitures that American women are now wearing

on their headgear. Hungary and Switzerland,

Norway and Sweden, had all sent representatives,

but China eclipsed all other nations in the splen-

dor of her delegation— half a dozen boys and girls,

the girls m pantaloons, the boys In skirts, but all

made of the richest materials and decorated with

the most marvellous embroidery.

Each delegation contributed Its item to the pro-
gramme, some boy or girl in each one reciting a
verse of Scripture In the foreign tongue and an-
other singing a song. Then they all united In
something on which they were all agreed, namely,

the singing of "America," Waving their small
American flags, they did what few native Ameri-

cans can do—they sang straight through the na-
tional hymn, not even stopping at

My "native"" country, thee.
Sweet land of liberty;

Of thee Ising.

DIET OF WOMAN WHO SMOKES.
A Lonuon physician as.sr-rts that cigarette smok-

ing js Increasing among women to such an extent

*ls to be causing a change in their diet. They r.ow
want spiced and.highly seasoned dishes where they

used to take creams and ices.

ORIENTAL ART OBJECTS.

To examine the Raymond collection of Oriental
objects of ait. now being sold at auction at the
Fifth Avenue Art Galleries, No. 546 Fifth avenue,

is to get a new notion of the scope of Japanese and
Chinese art. A m<»re*list of the articles nils a
large catalogue, and th^y range all the way from
Fnuff bottles of Jade and agate less than three
inches high to a bronze temple lantern, carved and
lacquered, standing nearly nine feet from the Hour.
Here arc antique seas rugs which were taken
S'rorn the Celestial palaces; a royal palace screen of
carved if-aliv.ood. set with porcelain medallions;
liattleaxen which have ••lit off beads in their time;
quaint ep»»clnj«-ns of Japaiyxe Jewelry; carvings of
ivory; & Japanese mirror of polished steel, the
property of the lord of Sett.vu province two cen-
turies ago; Japanese armor; Imari plates; desks
and tables of taaltwood whose massive size is in
curious contrast to the delicacy of the carving with
which they are covered. Included in the collection
Is said to te the 1.-irgest piece of Chinese eni-

w-~iii-Tw-~iii-Tever brought to this country.

a

A writer in "The Journal of Education" wants
1 Fchool teachers to be more particular about urging
! children to use the dictionary and about drilling
: them in the right way to use It. The advice seems

\u25a0 timely, considering that the modern tendency. seems to be to teach children French verbs, <;>\u25a0:-

iman genders, embroidery, woodcarving, the way
:birds fly, and, in fact, almost anything rather than• th* derivation, meaning and spelling of the words
; with Which they must talk and write all their

lives.
"The Journal of Education" suggests a dictionary

drill. First the pupilnKist learn how to find words
in thai dictionary not, says the writer, an easy
task for the struggling child. The drill should
begin with questions like these: "Does M come
before or aft-i v, 11, L and V? in which half of
the :babel comes the letter \u25a0 >':

To team how to locate a word oi\ a page a child
Deeds th* guidance of a teacher and that teacher
needs patience. To a grown-up finding a word in
'.:.< .iii\u25a0lion;: ! seems such a simple matter that the
child's blundering seems like stupidity, but really
ii is not, People forget how the dictionary once

1 seemed a pathless forest to them. Exorcises should
; b»: given in finding words as rapidly M possible,
iand also In arranging words and names alpbabetl-
!cclly. Such exercises are helpful in teaching one, the use of Indexes, too. The next lessons should
, be upon pronunciation how to separate molds Into
!syllables, how to pronounce the separate syllables
:and how to interpret the diacritical marks. After
i this comes the search for and mastery of the< proper definitions— an exercise which hue ail the
i virtue of a language lesson. "-\u2666""*

The condition of the Jews In Russia, Professor
Mllyoukov said, was just as bad as ever. They
are not Ing openly persecuted now so much be-
cause they are thoroughly frightened, he said, and
are doing everything to keep out of the way. m>
party advocates equal rights for all, Jews, Poles
and every race and class within the empire.

When asked about a petition to the Czar from
Russian emigrants in New York to be taken back
and allowed to settle in Siberia, he replied:

"The government wants Siberia populated for
military and financial reasons. Exceptional meas-
ures wf-re token last year for this purpose. No,I
do not nuan the measures you intimate by your

smile. Then? is a large Siberian people aside from
the convicts, who would seriously object to being

tossed with them."
'i 1.1- pitsen: outlook for the Constitutional Dem-

ocrats In Russia is not gloomy, according to their
leader. Revolutionists In the beginning were en-
tirely against them; but are now more friendly.
Although there will be only about fifty consti-
tutional Democrats among tlie 125 or bo members
«'i the Douma when it reconvene*, Professor Mil-
youkov believes .1 la the only real party which la
spread over all of Russia.

Piufcsso" Miiyoukov 1. .1 been in America sev-

crn.l times before, nice while exiled from Russia
because of his '/History of Russian Culture." He
\u25a0was previ<.i.tly sent <\u25a0> Siberia because of "radical
I-Jiiii:..:•-

"
j| i. 1 ••!,.\u25a0t.i.-i. .1 by many one of the

mo«C capable leaders and broad minded statesmen
10 RubsU to-day.

suppose that as a body they still are. !
"One phase of our policy is universal education.

Fortunately all parties now agree that this is
necessary. The question la how it la to be ob-
tained. We believe in free education entirely, and
in the budget which will come up before the Doutna.
when it reconvenes something !>k>- 52.( 0,060 will be
provided for starting the system. Of course, we
can't tell whether we will get ii or not. We think
the present Douma does not represent the largi^
masses of our people, and that we must work for
true representation and a working constitution as
much as anything else. The government violated
the constitution framed by the last Douma, so it
la hard to say in Russia now what is constitutional
and what is not. No, we have not taken the Eng-
lish government, nor any other, as our ideal.
We ere simply striving for a parliamentary regime.
What form it will take in Russia no one now
knows."
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